INFORMATION RELEASE

Thursday, August 27, 2020 1:30 pm

EOC Update: Evacuation Alert RESCINDED for 319 Properties in Heritage Hills

The Regional District of Okanagan-Similkameen Emergency Operations Centre (RDOS EOC) has RESCINDED the Evacuation Alert for 319 properties issued on August 25, 2020, in Heritage Hills in Electoral Area “D”.

The State of Local Emergency issued on August 18, 2020 and extended on August 25, 2020, for Electoral Area “D” is now cancelled.

Please click here to see the interactive map.

Please click here to see the address list.

Skaha Bluffs Provincial Park remains closed. Please visit BC Parks for updated information.

Residents living in Heritage Hills are reminded to refer to the FIRE RE-ENTRY KIT for information about the following: Water and sanitary sewer, solid waste collection, landfill waste, roads and storm drainage

Karla Kozakevich, Chair
Regional District of Okanagan-Similkameen

CivicReady® Mass Notification System – sign up for routine and emergency notifications

Follow RDOS on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube
For more information, please visit http://emergency.rdos.bc.ca or call 250-490-4225
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